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  “MOVING FORWARD TOGETHER”    
 

What a busy few months this district has had! 

Who is with me in saying we had an awesome MD 4 convention in Riverside. If you didn’t get to go you missed 

a great time.  Thanks go out to all who volunteered and help with all the details in organizing the event.  Your 

hard work showed and paid off and we were able to showcase our fantastic district to the rest of MD 4. 

 

Don’t forget to get your seats for the upcoming events which again promise to be worth the effort to get to.  Our 

District Meeting will be held at Guide dogs of the desert and include the student speaker finale and our 

combined District convention in Carlsbad a few weeks later will be a wonderful fun and social time to fellowship 

with surrounding districts.  These are events simply not to be missed. 

 

My exciting news is showcased in the photo below as we added another precious grandaughter to our tribe.  

There is nothing that compares with time spent with grandchildren and I am looking forward to getting to spend 

much more in the months ahead.

 

As we step boldly into Spring season and my last quarter as District Governor, I want to applaude all the 

 clubs and members who are stepping up and stepping out to continue to make the district 4L5 great.  

Your efforts show and I hope you are enjoying doing as much as I am enjoying watching the great things 

you are achieving in serving our communities. 

 

Lion Hank Trueba 

Lions 4-L5 District Governor 
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   First Vice District Governor Message 

   Dr Alan Winklestein 

 

DISTRICT GOVERNOR ELECT DR. WINK WANTS YOU! 

 

As we approach the final quarter of the Lions Club year, it is time to think how you may wish to assist your District 
and the District Leadership Team in the upcoming year.    

Why not become part of the incoming District Governor's team?  I am seeking those Lions that want to help in 
moving our District forward and see it grow, not only in membership, but in service as well.  There are many ways 
in which you can help.  I would encourage you to look at our current directory and look at the various 
committees.  Is there one that fits your expertise or background, or one that you may be wanting to learn more 
about?  Both are valid reasons to become involved!  "But I have had no experience working on a committee 
before?"  That's okay.   

If you have the desire to learn and participate, we can team you up with another Lion with some experience in the 
area that you are interested in.  Newer members in new positions bring fresh ideas.  I, however, am still seeking 
some Zone Chair positions that do require past Club officer experience.  Additionally, next Lion year, the Region 
Chair positions will be eliminated. 

Ideally, I would like to see each Club represented on the Governor's team.  A Governor-Elect can dream, can't 
he?  If you are interested in joining the team or you know a Lion who you think may make a great team member, 
please email me at District4L5.visionwithaction@gmail.com.  If you have questions about any committee, please 
email me as well.  Let's put the Vision of the Future of District 4-L5 into Action with all of your help!  I look 
forward to hearing from you. 

 

Lion Alan M. Winkelstein 

1st Vice District Governor 

      

mailto:District4L5.visionwithaction@gmail.com
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                Message from Stephanie Gwinn 

                     2nd Vice District Governor  

 

 

 

These past two months as a Second Vice District Governor have been very busy and exciting. The convention was a huge success 

thanks to everyone who helped out. Teaching a session on LCIF grants at the convention was rewarding for me. Then there was an 

LCIF fundraiser, volunteering with the Leos at Camp Teresita Pines, helping with the Women’s Development function and attending a 

private LCIF seven course dinner. There were numerous club visitations and inductions of new members. I am so proud of all the 

service you do with your club, for others and our district. It is a joy when you share with me 

about all the things you do. Keep up the good work! 

Leos 

I was asked to present a training for the Leos Leadership at Camp Teresita Pines in early March, and that turned into the whole 

weekend up at camp. We were delighted to see it snow on Friday night. I was also excited to fulfill a personal goal of mine, to teach 

alongside Lion Norm McDaniel! The guest speaker became sick and I asked Lion Kathy McCracken, our District and State Global and 

Service Team Coordinator, to present a training at lunch. Lion Ken Simpson is our Leo District Chairperson so he was also asked to 

give a motivational speech after dinner. Second Vice District Governor candidate Jennifer Simpson also donated her time to help out. 

They helped with the campfire and campfire programs, schlepping supplies and helping out wherever needed. Boy, were they needed. 

A huge thank you goes to Lions Kathy, Ken and Jen for stepping up, with three days notice, to help make this camp a success! Leo 

Andrew Simpson also was an instrumental part of the group. Besides giving a fantastic speech to his fellow Leos, he helped organize 

the three Leo teams into one team. The students decided to work together as one group instead of competing against each other in 

teams. This group of Leos truly bonded and they are a great group of teenagers. I am looking forward to working with Leos in the 

future.  

Women’s development 

The Women’s Development had a Mad Hatter’s Tea Party theme. There were fifty ladies in attendance and we were blessed to have a 

guest speaker, the Honorable Mayor of Rialto, Deborah Robertson. Lion Fey Hampton and her crew did an outstanding job! The food 

was delicious and the friendship was terrific. Everyone looked Fabulous and the hat competition was lovely. I am looking forward to 

doing this again next year! 

FDI We have three people in our district who have completed the FDI class, Faculty Development Institute, and we are available to 

help train your club members. The three Lions are Kathy McCracken, Lidia Jones and myself, Stephanie Gwinn. We all were fully 

credentialed on the same day! Please feel free to ask us to help you.
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Message from PDG Bob Neiz  

- Global Membership Chair

 

Have you ever been to a concert that was so great you wanted to tell everyone?  Did you 

buy a CD of the entertainer afterwards? Have you ever attended a sports event and been in awe of the 

athletes’ abilities to do what they do? And then re-live the ‘play by plays’ to your coworkers for the next week? 

Did you ever hear a sermon, listen to a speaker at a convention,read a book or watch a movie that touched 

your heart in a way you wanted to share what you saw and heard or learned to as many as would listen? 

How about eating the most amazing meal and looking forward to a chance to eat it again or savoring the 

memory of how amazing it was? 

 

We all have those experiences and they are what makes our lives unique to us and shape who we are as 

humans. 

So why, if we have great people  and great clubs and great events and great service projects, aren’t we  just as 

keen to share our experiences in Lions and let everyone know who we are, what we do and what we stand for 

so much more than we do? 

 

To be a Lion you must be invited. To stay a Lion, you are asked to stay informed, involved and in good standing 

by paying your dues. We are each tasked with helping increase membership not so we can add sponsor pins 

to our vests but so we can do more to serve the communities we live in. 

We are not a cult but if we act like a secretive society you cannot blame anyone from forming that impression. 

 

Marketing or sharing has become both more complex and much simpler at the same time these days with 

social media, but we seem determined to share what we do only amongst other Lion’s. On safe platforms - 

where we have like-minded people to see them.    

 

“If we do what we have always done we will get what we have always gotten.” 

 

Let’s step it up.  I challenge you to think about your immediate circle of non-Lions’ family, friends and 

acquaintances.  When did you last engage them in a conversation about a Lions event you were involved 

in?  When did you last invite someone to a meeting or to dinner with Lions just to let them see what it was all 

about? How often this year have you made a social media post about your involvement in Lions on your 

personal page - and then edited the post to PUBLIC so everyone can connect you with Lions Club? 

Wear your event shirts -and lions pin in public , engage in conversation in the store, library, drs office, just ask 

and invite people to help you serve your community as a volunteer, dandy-lions or as a member. Some will say 

no, but some will be glad to be asked and invited and connections can lead to action.  Be the Lions Club voice 

in your community and watch your club grow.  
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District Global Action Teams throughout MD4 have participated in the MD4 New Club Development Workshop Training 

Sessions. The fourth and final session was held on Sunday, March 17th. Each session was facilitated by PCC Jodi 

Burmester of MD27 - Wisconsin. 

Here the steps to develop a New Club: 

                       

• Identifying a minimum of one Guiding Lion. 

• Completing a Community Needs Assessment for the prospective area(s) to be sure a new club is a viable option 

in that community. 

• Scheduling meetings with community leaders to inform and invite them to become a member. 

• Printing out recruiting flyers with details of the informational meeting to hand out while recruiting. 

• Developing a recruitment team that will support the recruitment and new club formation process. 

• Ensure that the proposed club location has a population greater than 1,000 residents. 

 

 

In my experience building clubs with my husband PDG Mike Jones, the critical component is in Step 1. 

Without a strong Team of passionate lions that demonstrate commitment thru the process, there is no new Club.  
The following Lions are instrumental in the new club formation process: 

 

Members of the district Global Membership Approach Working Group:

District Governor, 

GET District Coordinator 

Guiding Lion for the club 

1st Vice District Governor 

 

Members of the sponsoring Lions Club. 

1st Vice District Governor 

Members of the sponsoring Lions Club. 
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Message from Lion Kathy McCracken  
 -Global Service Chair   
 

 

 

 

Phased rollout for Lion Account Users  

Target launch window is April 15 – May 13*. During this time, all current Lion users will receive an email inviting them 

to access the new Lion Portal**.  
LCI is doing this phased rollout to ensure staff are available to provide the best support possible and offer you a positive 

introductory experience.  
• Now – April 11: MyLion, MyLCI and Insights will continue to function as normal. 

• April 12 and beyond: MyLion, MyLCI and Insights are no longer available. 

• April 15 – May 13: Invitations to access the new Lion Portal sent via email on a rolling basis to existing Lion 

Account users. 

Please note: User permissions will not change. In other words, those who can report service, access member data 

and other key functions remains the same. 
• May 13 – and beyond:  All visitors attempting to access the previous digital tools will be automatically 

redirected to the new Lion Portal. 

*Dates are subject to change. LCI number one goal is to create a positive experience for Lions and Leos.  
**If you don’t see the email in your everyday inbox, please check all spam and junk folders for it first before contacting 

Member Support. 
Note that the new Lion Portal will require a unique, unshared email. Phone numbers will no longer be supported as a log 

in credential.  

 

 

         78% of clubs reporting  

 

 

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/service-programs
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PROJECT CARE 

There are many tools and resources available to all clubs and members. All you need to do is ask. 

If you have any questions, pertaining to Service Reporting, contact me at (909) 561-1072 

 

                                            

 

Below are some service resource tools for your use:  

Link to: Service Journey—Service Toolkit Link to: Service Reporting  

Link to: Service Programs Link to: Service Journey—Service Project Planners  

                           

             4th Quarter   Environment 

             Report your service activities by May 15, 2024   

       A few ideas 

• Bus Stop, Street, Highway, Parking Lot Clean up 

• Recycling Cans, Pull-Tabs, Clothes 

• Planting trees, gardens           
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Lion Club International Foundation- LCIF 

We had an enjoyable district wide LCIF fundraiser. It was a hit with delicious food, drinks and a Musical treat. District Governor Hank 

sang his trademark song, El Paso. He was accompanied by the talented guitar duo of Stephen Gwinn and Rene Tronscoso. If you 

missed them, they have graciously agreed to play after our dinner, on Saturday evening, at the district convention in Carlsbad. 

Governor Hank Trueba and his back up singers will be there! 

I was honored to have been invited to attend a small LCIF seven course dinner. We were there to meet Past International President Dr. 

Tan. He asked me to pass on his message of appreciation for our continued donations to LCIF. He encouraged us all to ask clubs and 

members who haven’t had the chance to donate to begin donating. Ten dollars a month is a great way to start. Please join me in 

donating to our foundation. 

 

TASK FORCE  

Disaster Chair – PDG Fred Caldera 
 

Have you changed your batteries in your home’s smoke/CO detectors?  

Hi fellow Lions! It’s that time again as we “spring forward” and set our clocks ahead for the new season. It 
is recommended that at least once every year, that you replace the battery in your home’s smoke/CO 
detector. This is a great reminder on the calendar to have this important task done for the safety of you 
and your families. You can choose to do it as we “spring forward” or in fall when we “fall back”. It is a good 
idea to test the detector at this time. Just follow the directions on the detector. Many new homes have 
prewired smoke detectors installed. They have batteries as a back up to power them in case of a power 
failure. Please don’t overlook changing them as well. It is a proven fact that smoke/CO detectors SAVE 
LIVES!  

This early warning device has prevented many tragedies to date, providing crucial minutes before a fire 
spreads giving time for all to escape. For more information, contact your local Fire Department or call me, 
PDG Fred Caldera, District 4-L5 Disaster Chair
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DISTRICT  4-L5  OFFICERS  AND  COMMITTEE  CHAIRS 
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Note of thanks from Lion Faye Hampton                                     

 

 

         

Thank You to all involved 
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LION CLUBS INTERNAIONAL 

 

Check out 4-L5 multiple mentions in the latest 
edition of Lion Magazine. 

 

Click here to be taken to a digital copy of the latest 

Lions Magazine Lion Magazine 

 

 

                                                                                     

 

 

 

Link to IP Lion Patti Hill video for 
Melbourne LCI Convention 

https://www.facebook.com/reel/246671431774706/
?s=single_unit&__cft__[0]=AZXrOkZ73S4_IwKlXh_67R
vPJ6bKa36xElvqRk1CRmyTQIeohots6XRLobtoteh15TI
tEcrkQFzxIxaU98G5vJOv9XqQVX6jx1ZstqBjc6eSjIj9Yz
omWrEPcEvd5p4mKbyjFjBV1NEgCHoQ2BT_kA_KLUi

944M5Tlad7i4eR5df5a7Jvfb0-
97nH54okO7pplFtMfKnqRhI7os5Th_Qo53z&__tn__=

H-R 

 

Future  LCI Conventions 

2024    June 21–25 Melbourne, Australia 

2025    July 4–8 Mexico City, Mexico 

2026    July 3–7 Atlanta Georgia, USA 

2027    July 2–6, 2027 Washington DC, USA 

https://lionmagazine.org/
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2028    June 23–27 Singapore

 

          LEARNING CENTER  

USA CANADA LIONS FORUM 
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CUB, LEO and YOUTH CLUB PAGE 

                                         

 

 

 

Winner of the PeacePoster competition   11 year old 
Fanjin Si. 

 

Congratulations to 2023-24 Lions International 

#PeacePoster Contest Grand Prize Winner 11 year 
old Fanjin Si, sponsored by Shaanxi Datang Lions 
Club (China)!  

 

"Peace is not just about ending wars; it requires 
each of us to live with kindness, to solve 
problems, and to influence others around us 
with our positive actions." 

 

View the 2023-24 Grand Prize and Merit Award 

winning posters: https://bit.ly/2y6nwpU 

 

 

                                                                                                

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/peaceposter?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUCL1_wlTYHVoYM1vSemklOw5169lghyrM1hegCUiZpwh2Qtn63IOTfKzvwndOC2ks18fBcuhX1W7cVAzygTgb4Qev0UTv65fKkLxSYvAAzbmm-s_c_GySGMMpPGNr6vg3ZdhkO5_GzaUiKOKTTBeLLzfOc97FNWh332NQS-7jRGa4xTIDKEX6YVHBYy3WeKXUGsm8fHwZ4cPkZ6c6VaaRc&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://bit.ly/2y6nwpU?fbclid=IwAR1A1wYLFXtiCulbQWamZsFHu-z7esBA3P6ryXqVCkuEbUjcSIdg9AMCM6Y
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Student Speaker events. 

          

 

Lucerne Valley Student Speaker contrtestents.     Grand Terrace Student Speaker entrants 

  

South Citrus Speaker competition                                                   

  

Victorville Club Student Speaker event 
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2024 Leos Youth Leadership Institute at Teresita Pines  
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Vision 
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WSB check out this video.  Click on link    Partnership with Chicago Lighthouse for the Blind (youtube.com)                   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pNDRaESGFRc
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PEDIATRIC CANCER  
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ENVIRONMENT

    

Monday April 22nd is World Earth Day. 

 

PDG Bob 
Domenigoni 
Memorial 

Pull Tab 
Challenge 

Keep those pull tabs coming! 

Turn in is in May!!! 
             

 

 

Bags to Benches – NEXTREX SUCCESS 

 

Apple Valley Lions donating their 3rd bench from recycled plastic.  This one was presented to Soltice Senior Living in 

Apple Valley 
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Multiple District 4

  

Student Speakers Contest Dates 

 

Region Contests on or before April 15, 2024 

District contests on or before May 6, 2024 

Area Contests on or before May 20, 2024  

Final Contest at June Joint COG June 15, 2024 

Proud Lion Award – do you have yours 

                                               

  Digital Link PROUD LION MENTORING PROGRAM | Multiple District 4 California Lions (md4lions.org) 

                              

 

 

 

  

                                    

https://md4lions.org/proud-lion-mentoring-program
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MD4 California Lions Foundation 

               

                                     
                              Link for California Lions Foundation California Lions Foundation 

UPDATE :   This will run until May31st 2024 so you still have time to 
apply! 

https://californialionsfoundation.org/
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ROSE PARADE  UPDATES                                     

And theme for Rose Parade 2025 is…..   
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WHATS HAPPENING IN OUR DISTRICT (and Nearby)? 

  Please email your event fliers to district4l5newsletter@gmail.com for inclusion 
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      Request from our very own Sunshine Lady.   

   If you have or receive any blank cards that you    
are not needing please save them and send or   

give to Lion Barbie Daniels for Sunshine Lady use. 

 BIRTHDAY TIME

 

Please join us in celebrating the cabinet members who are having birthdays this month.  

 April Birthdays 

 2nd VDG Stephanie Gwinn         Lion Don Martin  

May Birthdays 

 Lion Soledad Morden,  Lion IPDG Linda Amerault,  Lion Diane Havey 

            Hope you have a very happy day, month and year ahead!!! 

Requests for prayers and positive thoughts for those ill among our district.   

May you all feel our love and care for you as you heal. 

Thank you to our own Sunshine Lady Lion Barbie for all you do.  

We are all still sending you healing thoughts after your surgery too. 

 

               

On behalf of Lion Matthew Rollins and his grateful family we thank everyone for 
their positive wishes, prayers and healing thoughts during his surgery,  
extended hospital stay and ongoing medical healing.   
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District Meeting February 3rd 2024   
Smiling faces all around 
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MD 4 CONVENTION      
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PHOTO ALBUM (Shared photos from members ) 

4-L5 Womens Development Mad Hatters Tea Party March 23rd 2024.  

   

  

The latest edition of Lions Magazine include mutliple references to North Fontana Lions.  Well done! 
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Apple Valley Lions and Cubs Club hosted a spaghetti Dinner for community on March 20th 2024 

  

                  

   Jurupa Lions Corn Beef and Cabbage Dinner  March 17th         
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North Fontana booth at Vendor event at Beech Elementary school resource Fair. 

 

Laughs and Learning at the hands on training for CLFIS training in Apple Valley March 23rd 2024 with 

Lions Dr Brain and Pat Dundas. 
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NuView Lions Club Lucky Bingo event!!!                           CHEERS to 40 YEARS NuView Lions  

                   

Nuview Lions Club - Annual Pancake Breakfast with The Bunny 
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BITS AND BYTES   

Reminder – its that time again…. 

 

 

District Webpage. 

Did you know you can scan the QR code below to have access to our District 4L5 calender? 

 

                                                    

 

But if you want your events included on the calender you must email them to our web master 

for inclusion.  You can submit events to events@district4l5.org to have them added to  

the calendar. 

mailto:events@district4l5.org
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Everyone, please consider submitting photos articles and reviews of activities to be included in our next issue in 
August.   

4l5districtnewsletter@gmail.com   OR  District4L5newsletter@gmail.com 

So  PLEASE don’t wait till the last few days.   

Newsletters will be published every other month starting in August.  

Everytime you have an event send us your synopsis and photos.  

Each time you have a flyer for the next quarter add us to your email list so it will not get missed.  

Please send any comments, corrections, and suggestion regarding this newsletter to the email above with the subject 
line ‘Editor’. 

And don’t forget if you want to try being the editor of newsletter in future I encourage you to contact me and give it a 
whirl!!! 

Respectfully submitted. 

Lion Donna Rollins  

District 4L5 Newsletter Editor 

 

                                                 

mailto:4l5districtnewsletter@gmail.com
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